




We are proud once again, to be sponsoring the oldest racing event of its kind
in the UK, the Brighton National Speed Trials. Last years event broke all records
and this year looks to be the same with entries at an all time high. Frosts
remain committed to this magnificent spectacle and to supporting the sterling
work put in by the Brighton and Hove Motor Club whose commitment and
enthusiasm make this such a popular event.

In 2009 we celebrated the opening of our new 24 hour petrol station and
convenience shop. Previously occupied by Esso, Texaco is located next to
our car showroom in Haywards Heath on the A272 and provides a wide
range of groceries and household products including freshly baked pastries.

The forecourt is proving a very successful addition to our existing 4 Vauxhall
Dealerships as well as the Chevrolet and SEAT brand. Our 'State of the Art'
Showroom in Hove offers prestige and 4 x 4 vehicles such as Jaguar, Lotus,
Jeep, Dodge, Chrysler and Landrover. All sites are supported by the regions
finest Service and Parts operations and Bodyshop. Frosts continues to
flourish and now covers a large part of the South Coast, stretching from
Hampshire to Sussex.

The Frosts Group sell over 5000 cars and vans every year throughout the UK,
repairing 4000 vehicles in our Bodyshop annually and servicing in excess of
50,000 vehicles a year. Thanks to the loyalty of our customers, old and new,we
remain the number one Multi Franchise Dealer Group in the heart of Sussex.

To find your nearest Frosts dealership and for the very latest product news
and comprehensive stock lists, go to our website www.frosts4cars.co.uk.
Alternatively, you can browse for a new or used car or van while you are out
and about by using our brand new mobile site. Wherever you are it's easy
to source your next vehicle from Frosts.

It just remains for us to wish you a truly memorable day and we hope that
Frosts can look forward to taking care of all your motoring needs now and
in the future.

http://www.frosts4cars.co.uk.


MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR OF BRIGHTON & HOVE

Councillor Geoffrey Wells

I am delighted to extend a warm welcome to both
spectators and competitors to Brighton & Hove for
the 20 I 0 National Speed Trials. Every year, this very
popular event brings excitement and spectacle to the
City. Competition is fierce, and it is a pleasure to see
so many competitors in such a wide range of cars.

Iwould like to take this opportunity to thank the
sponsors, Frosts Cars Limited, for their continued
support, and Brighton & Hove Motor Club for all the
hard work. energy and enthusiasm their members put
into providing us all with such an exciting event -
a major attraction for residents and visitors alike.

I hope you will all have an enjoyable and successful day
and also find time to visit some of our local attractions,
such as the Royal Pavilion,The Lanes and, of course,
our wonderful seafront.

~
MAYOR
NOTICE - WARNING TO THE PUBLIC
MOTOR SPORT IS DANGEROUS

It is a condition of admission that all persons having any connection with
the promotion and/or conduct of the meeting, including the owners of the
land, and the drivers and owners of the vehicles and passengers in the
vehicles are absolved from all liability arising out of accidents causing
damage or personal injury (whether fatal or otherwise) however caused to
spectators or ticket holders.



THE BRIGHTON SPEED TRIALS 2010 ~
ELIGIBILITY

L

The Club Trophy, a award and £200 - for the best time of the day by a car.

The Brighton Trophy, award and £100 - for the second best time of the day by a car.

The Chater Lea Trophy and award - for the best time by a lady driver.

The Dolphin Trophy, award and £50 - for best time by a motorcycle.

The D.J.H. Renovations Ltd Award - for the second best time by a motorcycle.

The Sussex Trophy, award and £30 - for the best time by a motorcycle and sidecar.

The Heron Suzuki Trophy - for the best time by a Suzuki motorcycle.

The Power Tool Supplies Trophy - for the best times by class 2,3,4 & 6 solo motorcycles.

The John Rich Memorial Trophy - Class 1 motorcycle Consistency Class.

The Frosts Trophy - for the best time by a Lotus car. F

The Dave Wilson Memorial Trophy and award - for the best time by a GTD40. G

The Les Edmunds Memorial Trophy - for the best time by a V8 pushrod powered car. P

The Benn Trophy and award - for the best time by an MG. M

The EneavourTrophy and award - for best time by a B&HMC member driving a Ford saloon car. E

The Walter Edlin Trophy and award - for the best time by a B&HMC member in a car. B

The Alpine Renault A 110Trophy - for the best time by an Alpine Renault A 110 car.

The Vintage Sports Car Club Trophy - for the winning VSCC member in Class 15 on handicap.

The Geelong Trophy - for the best improvement by a competitor in the "Double Six" Run-Off.

The Phil Manzano Award - For the Fastest time set by a Motorcycle during in the Top 6 run off

£100 "Double Six" Run-oft-Car

£100 "Double Six" Run-oft-Motorcycle

The R.L. McGhie Trophy and award - for the winner of the B&HMC Handicap Class.

The I(lng Trophy and award - for the best time in Class 1.

The Presldents'Trophy and award - for the best time in class 2.

The Seymour Trophy and award - for the best time in class 3.

The O~ UK Trophy and award - for the best time in class 4.

The Moores of Brighton Trophy and award - for the best time In class 5.

The Carter-Shaw Trophy and award - for the best time in class 6.

The Shellnophy and award - for the best time in class 7.

The FOfT88t LyceH Trophy and award - for the best time in class 8.

The Dennis Smith Trophy and award - for the best time in class 9.

The Midgley Trophy and award - for the best time in class 10.

The Eugene Quero Trophy and award - for the best time In class 11.

The Half Moon Trophy and award - for the best time in class 12.

The Sld"ey TIdy Trophy and award - for the best time in class 13.

Award - for the best time In class 14.

Award - for the best time in class 15.



Stewards of the Meeting
MSA - Bill Shewan
Club Stewards - Doug Jennings & Chris
A.C.U.- TBA
Clerk of the Course MSA - NAT A
Tony (TJ) Johnstone, Barry Couzins
Clerk of the Course - NAT B
Darrell Cook, Barry Couzins
ACU Clerk of the eou.... :
Dave Massam
Secretary of the Meeting
Pat Burns, Sarah Johnstone
Secretary of Motorcycle MeetIng
Juan V Manzano
MSA Chief Scrutineer
Mike Hibbins
MSA Chief TImekeeper
TSL
MSA Environment Inspector
Den Dubber
South Eastern ACU Sound Inspector

Assistants



The 0Igan...... are gr-..I to u.n:u. Pye .nd 10 AUTOSPORT ""'II8Zlne tor th8Ir help In compiling "-...u.tIcs.
Held under the General Regulations of the Motor Sport Association (Incorporating the
provisions of the International Sporting Code of the F.l.A.) and the Supplementary Regulation ••

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Organisers wish to thank Frosts Cars Ltd for their generous sponsorship of this event and the
following whose help is greatly appreciated: The Mayor of Brighton & Hove Councillor Geoffery Wells -
Brighton & Hove Chair - Culture & Regeneration - The Chief Constable of SUssex Police - The St. John
Ambulance Brigade - Goodwood Marshalls Club Motorsport Rescue Unit - Westboume Motors for use of
breakdown vehicles - Hart First Response· Power Tool Supplies Ltd for sponsorship of the motorcycles
UFP for fire equipment - Pountney Tyres Ltd - and lastly, without the assIstance of all the
mBlShsls: Brighton National Speed Trials could not take place.

www.brlghtonandhovemotorclub.co.uk

Technical OffIcial
Edward Reading & Assistants
Chief Start Marshal
Philip West & Richard West
Chief Course Marshal
Ted Croucher
Chief Assembly Area Marshal
Peter Wheatley-Crowe
Chief Medical Officer
Brian Janman
Paddock Fire Tender
Trevor Thomas & Ian Stevens
Judges, Observers & Marshals
Nominated officials and members of
B&HMC & Goodwood MC
Course Controller
Ted Croucher
Commentator
Brian Dyer
Vintage Commentator
Norman Goodman & David Venables
Motor Cycles Commentator
Juan V Manzano & Marc Manzano
Motor Cycles Scrutlneer
Rhett Fisher & Assistants
VMCC Steward
Paul Standing
Club Stand
Carol & Peter Gayton, Kate Booth
Result Team
Sarah Johnstone. Dominic Parker,
Reta Reeves

COURSE RECORD FOR CAR
8.90 seconds by John Gray
(SPA Judd GV10) in 1993

COURSE RECORD FOR MOTORCYCLES
8.87 seconds by Phil Wood
(Suzuki Katana) in 2004

http://www.brlghtonandhovemotorclub.co.uk
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rr SIMON SHARP B -- ALFA ROMEO GTV 29~ -
78 NICK TAYLOR B ASTON MARTIN V8 43QO -
79 SIMON PAUL TOYOTA SUPEA 2997T
82 ARTHUR MASSEY TRIUMPH TR7 V8 35OQ.
83 BRIAN TYRER B ASTON MARTIN QQO
84 GRAHAM CAVE B FERRARI F430F1 Q08
85 JEFF ALLAN B TVR CERBERA 4500 --

86 ANDREW FORDYCE B JAGUAR E TYPE 3800 ---. ---
87 GREG PARNELL B MORGAN AERO 8 4600
88 PETER BROWN PORSCHE BOXTER 3436 - --
89 ROBERT ORAM B FERRARI F40 ~OOT_
90 ROBERT ORAM B JAGUAR ETYPE 3800 -
91 JULIAN BAILEYWADS ASTON MARTIN V8 ~
93 DAVID MANSER ~- - CHEVROLET 7000
94 NICHOLAS JACKSON BE FORD FAIRLANE 5800
95 GRAHAM HODGSON-J B PORSCHE 944 2500 ------
96 JOHATHAN HORTON ---- PORSCHE 911 3400
97 BILL HARBOUR ESCORT COSWORTH 2000T ---
98 PHIL KEEN SKELTA SPYDER 3000
100 PIA BIANCHI L RSW EVO GT 2300T
101 TONY BIANCHI RSW EVO GT 2300T - --

www.brlghtanandhavllmatarclub.ca.uk

http://www.brlghtanandhavllmatarclub.ca.uk










And so the Brighton Speed Trials are upon us once again and we the VMCC Sprint Section wish to thank
Brighton and Hove Molor Club for inviting us to the coast for another line day's racing. We also wish to thank
you the spectators as well, because with out you folks there would be no Speed Trials, so thank you for your
continued support. Don't forget to have a stroll through the paddock and have a good look around the cars
and bikes - both drivers and riders alike will be pleased to see you.

One of the biggest problems that the Sprint Section faces in organising its part in the Speed Trials is that of
deciding who gets an entry into the event. This inevitably means that there a number of disappointed riders
each year who unfortunately don't get a ride. We try to be fair and swap the entry around each year, so as to
give those who missed out a chance the following year. In dOing this we hope to achieve a good cross sec-
tion of machines from the past right up to the present day and this year is no exception. This year we see the
welcome return of the 1928 Bayley-Cole 600cc DT Douglas, now being ridden by Chris IIIman, as well as the
1952 ex-Francis Williams, Basil Keys 996cc Norton-JAp, better known as the "Saltdean Special", ridden by
Steve Keys, through to current standard Production Machinery, as well as the highly modified Super Street
Bikes of today.

Since we introduced the Consistency Class for the older machines, we have attracted some rare and fine
machinery over the years with some brilliant rides. Last year was no exception. There was a three way tie for
the John Rich Memorial Trophy; Malcolm Herwin on his DT500 Douglas, Chris IIIman riding the 500cc V-Twin
Norton-JAP "Woden" and John Ralph Landridge riding his 750cc Norton Atlas. All three riders managed to put
in two timed runs to within 0.07 seconds! Now who would have thought that would have been possible?
However the award could only go to one of the riders, so seeing as it was a tie break situation it has to be
decided by who was the fastest out of the tiebreakers. The award went to John Ralph Landridge with a win-
ning time of 13.84 seconds with a terminal speed of 96mph. All three riders are back this year, not necessar-
ily on the same machines as last year, so it will be interesting to see what they can achieve this year.

The effort that all the riders, across all the classes, put into the Speed Trials is to be admired, but the riders in
Class 7, Solo machines up to 200Occ, really do mean business. Tyre warmers, laptops and everything else in-
between are the order of the day, just to try and knock their times down by tenths if not hundredths of a sec-
ond. First and foremost to try and take the Dolphin Trophy, second to have a crack at the Course Record. Let's
not forget that if they are fast enough and make into the top six run off as well, they will have had less than 40
seconds track time all day!

If you look at the riders list you will see that Roger Simmons has returned to defend his title. As for the last
four years straight Roger has taken the honours. Roger really through the gauntlet down last year. Not only
did he take the Dolphin Trophy, which is no mean feat, but he broke the course record not once, but twicel First
with a run of 8.85 seconds at 161mph, an improvement of 0.04 seconds over his best time in 2008 and then
with blistering 8.73 second run at 164mph, which was 0.16 seconds faster than in 20081 What of Rogers run
in the Top Six Run-Oft? Well, when speaking with Roger back in the paddock he was not impressed as he
only managed an 8.80 second run with a terminal of 164mphl In Roger's own words "If I had not squeaked
the back lyre changing from third to fourth I would have done it again". I ask youl So with the gauntlet well
and truly thrown, it is now down to the other riders to fight for the glory, but from looking at the results of Roger's
performance at other events this year they are certainly going to have a tough day of it.

One final note, the Speed Trials have attracted a small band of riders from the Emerald Isle over the years, Mel
Nolan, Irish Land Speed Record holder and indeed winner of the Dolphin Trophy with his FTD back in 1998
and not forgetting Elbhlln NI Luineachain, known affectionately as "Sir Fred" here at the Speed Trials. This year
we welcome Karol Davern to the Trials, he has lot to live up to, but I'm sure he will give it its all and have a craic
to boot.

Finally it just leaves me to say thank you all, enjoy your day on the seafront and have a safe journey home with
all the memories.

Juan Manzano - VMCC Sprint Section

www.vmccsprint.co.uk

http://www.vmccsprint.co.uk
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353 Des Undsey & VIVien Wal9IS DLR F1 Sidecar 998- - - -----
354 John Renwick & "Slim Lead Ed" Vincent Special 1~65_
355 DavidWoodard & Darren Saund91S Suzuki Superside 1500

-

CVI

www.brlghtanandhav.matarclub.ca.uk
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VINTAGE AND HISTORIC
Last year's superb demonstration run by John Cobb's track and land speed record
breaking Napier Railton is a hard act to follow. However, we do have a varied class from
the pre-war thirties and during the post war racing scene to keep the crowd interested.

Perhaps the most interesting entry this year is the superb HWM-Jaguar of David Newman.
The team HWM run by John Heath and George Abecassis competed with considerable
success during the 1950's in Grand Prix racing. Competing against the top Italian works
teams and drivers, the small team from Walton on Thames, led by Sterling Moss, achieved
many podium finishes and often were in with a chance of a Grand Prix win.

One must remember that this was a time when British Motor Racing was at a low ebb.
The BRM Team, led by the famous pre-war driver Raymond Mays, would take many years
of effort before they became Grand Prix world champions. While HWM continued to fly
the flag for Britain. Sadly, John Heath was to lose his life driving a sports-racing HWM dur-
ing the Mille Miglia in Italy.

Long time Brighton entrant and veteran Alta driver David Baldock has the methanol
burning supercharged Alta an is always exciting off the line. John Potts, James Holland
and Haken Sandberg are also methanol burners and will battle for best of the 500cc
racers. Robert Cobden's two stage supercharged Riley is very fast and could be the class
winner. John Peskett with the Allard/Ford represents the large capacity cars that always
enter for the Speed Trials and will be reliable and quick

As is a tradition at Brighton, as well as the outright class winner, we have a race within
a race. The VSCC Handicap. The eligible cars have handicap times set by the Vintage
Sports Car Club who have detailed records of past performance of all entrants.

NORMAN GOODMAN (2010)

All the VSCC cars are entered in the Handicap. The fun of a Handicap is that every driver
has a sporting chance and a surprise win is always possible

www.brightonandhovemotorclub.co.uk

http://www.brightonandhovemotorclub.co.uk


24 hour car and commercial recovery specialists
* EMERGENCY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE* LONG DISTANCE VEHICLE RECOVERY* ACCIDENT RECOVERY

Approved by all major motoring organisations
For a prompt and efficient service call the experts

Drclll(;( le~ at:
Brighton, Hove, Haywards Heath and Chichester

TEL 01273- 7311 08



Telephone No. Date

APPLICATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP OF
The Brighton & Hove Motor Club Limited
Registered No. 273063 (England). Registered Office & Club Premises
296mB MADEIRA DRIVE ARCHES, BRIGHTON BN2 1DZ

www.brightonandhovemotorclub.co.uk

Committeeapproved on: _

OFFICE USE ONLY

Membership No.: _

Acceptanceconfirmed: _

RE·TURNTO:
Doug. Jennings: Membership Secretary - Brighton & Hove Motor Club Ltd.
29 Manor Close, Henfield, West Sussex - BN5 9LB

I hereby apply for membership of the BRIGHTON & HOVE MOTOR CLUB LIMITED and in so doing
agree to be bound by the Memorandum and Articles of Association and Bye·Laws of the Club.

Mr/Mrs/MslMiss I Christian Names

Surname

Address

Post Code Signature

Email address

Subscription being paid tor: Entrance Fee = £1.00 Full Membership @ £20 Social Membership @ £5

Subscription being paid by Cash 0 Cheque 0 Bankers Standing Order Mandate 0
The annual subscription provides valid membership tor the period January 1st to December 31 st and we draw your attention to
the Bankers Order Mandate Form below for annual renewal of subscriptions. Please complete" possible to save you time and
reduce the Club's administration oosts.

Proposer & Seconder: The above applicant is known to us personally and we consider himlher to be
eligible for election as a member of Brighton & Have Motor Club Ltd.

Proposed by: Membership No.: _

Seconded by: Membership No.: _

MEMORANOUM -In Ofdor that a member of the BRIGHTON &. HOVE MOTOR CLUB LIMITED may not be.,.,.. br the debts 01 the Club, 0t0ert lor good and .. tr.ns8Ctions are
earried out bV ancIln 1he name of Ihe BRIGHTON &. HOVE MOTOR CLUB UMIT'EO. Thet " • ~ cornpoteCI 01 membttt 0I1ht Club. Ewry member on jotrIng the Club ..
teQUdWd 10. U.bm by whIc:tI he bec::omt::I • "*'** of N BRtGHTON &. HOVE MOTOR CLUB UMITEo' In whc:h hJs iabIiry is restrir;ted to guarantM not .., r-t mote NIn
2S!> In ....... 01 on. CUI going Inoo Ioqujdabon In order 10 ""'"' "" _ ~ on ... 2S!> out 01 -.y "*"'>on"" ""*"'!>don 10 ... _ on ~ ..
meet 1he IiIbI4y of such Member end remAInS on ciepclM unu 1M expAtJOn at one yMI' from ,.. ~ when he CIN;M& 10 be • ~ By !nit mHNo the WIlily ot a tneI'I"ItIet •
confined 10 hie tuOtcripbon.

BANKERS STANDING ORDER MANDATE FORM

To: (Bank) _

Braocha~rMs ___

Please pay the sum of £ _pounds __ pence forthwith to the Co-operatlve Bank pic. 1641165 Westem Road, Brighlon. BN1 2BB
(Sort Code 08·90·25) to the credit ot the BRIGHTON & HOVE MOTOR CLUB. account no. 70615234 and oontlnue to pay the same
amount on the 1st January every year until further notice and debit my acoount.

Your Aocount: _ Your Nc No.: _

Your Nc Address: _

S~ned:-------------------------------------- Date: _

http://www.brightonandhovemotorclub.co.uk
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PERFECT PRINT
PRINT SIGN & DESIGN

Pavement Signs
Aboards .& Pop-ups

Pop-ups From £99

Stickers & Labels
Vinyl Labels (Any shape, any size)

From £25,00

Business Stationery
Starter packs

500 tetterneacs, 500 Comp Slips
500 Business Cards

From £199

Business
Card Promo

500 4 colour single
sided buSiness cards,

printed onto 400gsm boatd
& mal1laminated

From £60

Large
Format Printing

A2 From £12
A1 From £24
AO From £39

BecopokeWedding
Stationery

Wether it's that special
colour or wedding

theme lets bring your
ideas to life.

T·Shlrts. Polo's
& Work garments

T·shlrts From £9

Prices
are based
on artwork
supplied.

Tel 01273 721922
info@perfectprintbtn.co.uk-------------------

<let your business or
event noticed with
the perfect flyer
Lit~rc1phic Print Prkes - 2010
250gsm gloss artboard double sided flyers printed lull c:ok>ur

1000 2500 5000

AS £60 £95 £120--Dl £80 £135 £195

AS £120 £160 £195

A4 £165 £255 £325

400gsm gloss artboard double sided flyers printed lull colour

500 1000 2500

AS £60 £95 £120

Dl £60 £135 £195

AS £120 £160 £195

A4 £165 £175 £295

Prices are based on artwor1< supplied.
All prices quoted eKclude VAT.
Delivery is Iree of charge within the Brighton & Hove area.

Full Design Service available, for example
AS standard flyer from £50.00

We also print Digitally, quantities from as
little as 10 copies please ask for prices.

-------

10:L~f2f!with this voucher
Offer ends 30th September 201 0 and applies to orders over £50.00. All prices quoted exclude VAT

WWW. perfectprintbtn. co. uk Please quote TJ Speed Trials when placing your order

mailto:info@perfectprintbtn.co.uk
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